[The practice guideline 'Sore throat' (second revision) from the Dutch College of General Practitioners; a response from the perspective of general practice].
Compared to the original version and the first revision of the practice guideline 'Sore throat', the second revision by the Dutch College of General Practitioners is clearer and gives practical advice on how to handle. In the Netherlands, most patients who visit their GP due to a sore throat expect antibiotics to be prescribed. Most of these patients will indeed receive a prescription for an antibiotic from their GP. One important lesson included in this guideline for GP daily practice is that it is no longer useful to distinguish between a viral or bacterial cause of the sore throat. Antibiotic treatment is only necessary for severe throat infections. Moreover, most cases of sore throat caused by group A betahaemolytic streptococci will cure spontaneously within one week. It is hoped that this guideline will act as a backup for practicing GPs to enforce critical prescription behaviour.